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Climate Solutions – Global

Transition Risk and Opportunities for
Banks: Greenhouse gas emissions and
related disclosures lay the foundation
for understanding financed emissions
Summary
The transition to a low-carbon economy presents risks to companies and in turn their
lenders, through regulatory developments, technological changes and shifting market
preferences. Banks can be adversely impacted by these risks due to magnification of liabilities
on their balance sheets at risk of impairment over time. The associated need for financing for
the transition also presents opportunities for banks to develop new offerings focused on lowcarbon business strategies and investments.
In addition to understanding their counterparties’ emissions as a baseline for identifying
their financial risk, banks are also facing increasing pressure to accurately assess and
disclose their financed emissions. The Partnership for Carbon Accounting Financials (PCAF)
is an industry group developing guidelines for financial institutions to assess their financed
emissions.
Banks can leverage a multitude of derived metrics such as carbon intensity, which can be
assessed based on the volume of operational emissions per the unit of revenue
generated. This approach normalizes greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions of high Scope 1-2
emitting sectors by size within sectors. It is important to note that the carbon intensity tells
only a portion of the story for GHG emissions, as it does not clearly denote trends in absolute
emissions reductions or changes in revenue, which could both affect the metric.
Data on companies’ climate governance and risk management complements data on
their greenhouse gas emissions by helping banks understand if the company is preparing
for the impacts of a transition to a low-carbon economy. In our analysis the electric and
gas utilities sector has the highest percentage of assessed companies disclosing the
development of a low carbon transition plan (16%), while the oil equipment & services sector
only has 4% of assessed companies doing so.
Companies in high emitting industries that are likely to face regulation may benefit from
implementing financial levers such as an internal carbon price. In our database
approximately 3% of all companies integrate an internal carbon price, but within the top
ten heaviest GHG emitting sectors 8% of all assessed companies integrate an internal
carbon price. Understanding how companies are leveraging financial cost modeling and other
business planning methods provides banks visibility both on the potential financial risks that a
company faces and how well it is mitigating those risks.
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Transition risk is multifaceted and presents material risks for banks
The shift to a low carbon economy presents new risks and opportunities for financial institutions. The risks, known as transition
risks, include those related to regulation, technological development and market preferences and can increase firms’ costs and
decrease revenue. These impacts in turn affect cash flow, capital, collateral and risk premia which can eventually result in
devaluation and stranded assets, flowing through to affect banks’ lending activity and revenue generation. Our recent report series
explored how asset managers can utilize data on firms’ greenhouse gas emissions (GHGs) as well as forward looking data such as
temperature alignment datasets to understand the risks and opportunities presented by the shift to a low-carbon economy. This
report focuses on banks, demonstrating not only how they can access and interpret GHG emissions data, but also opportunities to
leverage this data to develop a climate-informed business strategy.
Transition risks can unfold over the next few decades, as countries tighten their policies in line with net zero commitments.
However, they can also materialize much more rapidly as technological improvements, energy efficiency mandates and carbon
prices are already becoming more prevalent today. Rapidly shifting market sentiment can lead to revaluation before the risk is
realized in the economy. In fact, transition risks have the potential to manifest very quickly, impacting bank balance sheets
essentially as soon as policy is enacted.
Banking regulators in various jursdictions are rolling out climate-risk management rules such as climate-related stress tests that
have implications for banks’ lending and risk management activities. The European Banking Authority found in a recent exercise
that more than half, 58%, of EU banks’ non-SME corporate exposures (equity portfolio, corporate loans and bonds) to EU obligors
are potentially sensitive to transition risk and are concentrated in specific sectors such as manufacturing and real estate activities,
ranging in magnitude of exposure. This demonstrates one avenue of this risk, as regulation targeting a specific sector will present
more severe risks for portfolios that are relatively concentrated in the affected sector. Exposure to high GHG emitting sectors that
are sensitive to regulation, or underprepared, could overextend banks’ positions on corporate lending activities and leave banks
exposed to financial risk. Banks can be particularly vulnerable to transition risks due to their significant balance sheet leverage.
Beyond direct impacts to their balance sheets, banks are also exposed to reputational risks as market preferences shift, particularly
if their current lending operations do not align with their public emissions reduction commitments.
Banks on the forefront of the transition understand that the global energy transition presents not just downside risk but also
opportunities. Financial institutions already making commitments to align to the low-carbon economy of the future will be better
prepared to capitalize on opportunities to capture green market share. Banks, in particular, stand to benefit from ample financing
needs presented by the transition, including for emerging technologies as well as for more established sectors set for growth like
renewable energy and electric vehicles. While this presents distinct business opportunities, proactively developing plans to align with
the transition to a low-carbon economy can also reduce banks’ reputational risk and minimize the impact of upcoming climaterelated regulation.
For example, recently, financial sector efforts to contribute to the transition to a low carbon economy and to manage relevant
risks have coalesced around net zero commitments. While banks committing to reaching net zero with their portfolios does not in
itself eliminate their transition risks, implementing and working toward net zero commitments does provide one route to minimize
the risk by proactively preparing for a shifting regulatory landscape and consumer demand. This also improves banks’ reputation
helping them be seen as contributing to the shift to a low carbon economy. The Glasgow Financial Alliance for Net Zero (GFANZ)
includes 450 banks, insurers, asset owners and managers with $130 trillion in assets under management (AUM) who have made
commitments to decarbonize their portfolios. A subset of that group, the Net-Zero Banking Alliance (NZBA), consists of 113
constituent banks and has $68 trillion AUM, equating to 38% of global banking assets. Members of the NZBA understand that a
global energy transition presents both risks and opportunities to their portfolios. These banks are setting emissions reduction
targets for 2030 and 2050, with intermediary 5-year targets. The first step to live up to those targets is to understand their current
emissions, including those they finance in their portfolios. This necessitates reliable carbon footprint data across Scopes 1, 2 and 3
for their counterparties, which can be complemented by other indicators that project how a company’s emissions may change
over time and how its business model may fare in the transition. Carbon footprint data and tangential indicators such as carbon
intensity allow banks to evaluate their financed emissions today and to monitor their emissions reductions.
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GHG emissions trends and implications for lenders
Data on firms’ GHG emissions provides a baseline for how they may be affected by the transition to a low-carbon economy as
there is often a correlation between high GHG emitters and those companies that will be exposed to the transmission channels of
these risks such as policy changes, technological advances or shifting market sentiment. Likewise, understanding how a company’s
emissions profile has changed in recent years can provide an indication of a firm’s trajectory. However, to truly understand how a
company is likely to fare during the transition it is essential to understand its precise emissions reductions plans, alongside the
contribution of green products to its business model, the positioning of hard-to-abate activities and how these factors relate to its
long-term business strategy. While GHG emissions are a helpful starting point, many other factors will affect a firm’s transition
risk, including how its emissions relate to its costs and revenues and thus translate into financial risk. This report focuses on key
considerations for leveraging GHG emissions as a starting point for banks’ portfolio decision-making related to transition risks and
opportunities, while future research will focus on leveraging forward-looking metrics to complete the picture.
GHGs can be reported in terms of carbon footprint, which refers to emissions from a company’s direct and indirect operations.
This metric is inconsistent as it only sometimes includes Scope 3 emissions, and thus it’s important to be clear on what exactly a
metric is capturing if it is used for analysis. Due to the variability in Scope 3 emissions’ accuracy and disclosure, it is common for
analysis to focus on Scope 1-2 emissions only. Such data can provide an indication of a firm’s exposure to energy efficiency or
carbon policy changes that would most directly affect its operations and can also highlight opportunities to invest in energy
efficiency improvements targeting a firm’s operations. However, it would give less insight into the impacts of shifting regulation or
consumer preferences on revenues, such as decline in demand due to a carbon price, which would more directly relate to Scope 3
emissions. While Scope 3 emissions are challenging to quantify and thus not yet consistently reported, they make significant
contributions to most companies’ overall GHG emissions. It has become standard practice for banks to leverage third party data
providing estimates of Scope 3 emissions, but this requires a focus on consistency and transparency.
Banks with diverse large corporate clients in many sectors are likely to have varying degrees of emissions in their lending activities,
based on the wide range of activities they finance. While it is important for banks to evaluate the highest emitters in their
portfolios, understanding trends by sector can also help identify relatively high and low performers in each industry, allowing for
adjusted lending strategies and engagement.
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Figure 1

Scope 1-2 GHG emissions (tonnes CO2-eq 1) for each company by sector

Sector order is determined based on average GHG emissions, with the highest average emitting sectors starting on the left

Source: Moody’s Corporation

Moody’s has collected GHG emissions data for over 11,000 companies based on their disclosures where available 2 and following
the GHG Protocol, which has emerged as the global standard for companies to report their Scope 1-3 emissions capturing
operations and value chains. We assessed which sectors have the highest average Scope 1-2 GHG emissions and the distribution of
company emissions within each sector. 3 The top five emitting sectors in our analysis are electric & gas utilities, building materials,
energy, mining & metals and chemicals (see Figure 1). The electric & gas utilities sector has the highest average Scope 1-2 GHG
emissions out of all sectors, with company GHG emissions up to 342,127,800 tonnes CO2-eq. It also has the largest variation in
emissions between companies within the sector due to variation in the size of firms and the mixture of renewable and fossil fuel
utility companies in the sector. The specific purpose banks & agencies sector has the lowest average Scope 1-2 GHG emissions
with company emissions ranging from 1.5 to 46,315 tonnes CO2-eq. However, the majority of banks’ emissions come from the
emissions in their portfolios categorized as Scope 3 category 15 GHG emissions, and thus wouldn’t be captured in this analysis of
Scope 1-2 emissions.
The sector with the sixth highest average Scope 1-2 GHG emissions is travel & tourism with an average of 2,992,540 tonnes CO2eq GHG emissions. The sector average is nearly a quarter of the average Scope 1-2 GHG emissions for the electric & gas utilities
1

A carbon dioxide equivalent, or CO2-eq, is “the amount of carbon dioxide (CO2) emission that would cause the same integrated radiative forcing or temperature
change, over a given time horizon, as an emitted amount of a greenhouse gas (GHG) or a mixture of GHGs. There are a number of ways to compute such
equivalent emissions and choose appropriate time horizons. Most typically, the CO2-equivalent emission is obtained by multiplying the emission of a GHG by its
global warming potential (GWP) for a 100-year time horizon.” UN IPCC, 2018: Annex I: Glossary.
2
Where reported data is not available, we estimate emissions in line with the GHG Protocol and CDP methodology.
3
In our analysis we used GHG emissions, disclosed and estimated, from the reporting year of 2020 due to it being the most recent and accurate reporting year for
company GHG emissions.
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sector. This is a significant amount of emissions for an industry that is not traditionally the focus of much public pressure to
decarbonize.
The travel & tourism industry is diverse, including a range of companies from airlines to service-based, asset-light companies with
lower emissions. Thus, it provides an example of the risks banks may face from industries with diverse business models, some of
which may not traditionally be seen as carbon intensive at a glance and others which may be seen as very hard to abate. For
example, banks that have disclosed financed emissions in their portfolio have begun with the electric & gas utilities and energy
sectors before disclosing financial exposure to other high emitting sectors. This shows the limitations of a strategy that may
exclude companies from certain sectors where there could be value in identifying the source of financed emissions and engaging
on a company-by-company basis rather than relying heavily on an industry approach which may be more useful as a starting
point.
There are opportunities for banks to contribute to the low-carbon transition by prioritizing companies that are utilizing market
best practices for emissions reporting and taking the next steps to manage their emissions and adjust their business models. For
example, the travel & tourism sector and other high emitters present risks to banks but also opportunities to engage with the
sector to finance decarbonization plans and build up regional capacity for renewable energy infrastructure.

There is increasing effort to develop consistent financed emissions reporting
Banks and asset managers finance over 700 times more GHG emissions in comparison to their Scope 1-2 GHG emissions through
investment and lending practices – these emissions are categorized as “financed emissions” and fall under Scope 3 category 15
emissions for banks as defined by the GHG Protocol. Only a handful of banks, 15%, are reporting their Scope 3 emissions
according to a study carried out by the European Central Bank. A report from the Center for American Progress and the Sierra Club
found that the 18 largest US banks and asset managers alone would be the fifth-biggest emitter in the world, based on their
financed emissions. Banks are facing increased pressure from regulators but also from the global investor community to
understand and report their financed emissions.
Thus, getting a full view on their total emissions requires that banks identify their contribution to financed emissions in their
portfolios. While understanding the emissions of their counterparties is a starting point, this also requires potentially complex
analysis to identify which portion of a company’s emissions that bank is responsible for due to its financing. The Partnership for
Carbon Accounting Financials (PCAF) is an industry-led initiative to develop an accounting and reporting approach for financed
emissions, responding to the demand for standardization and transparency in financed emissions.
It provides methodologies for accounting for emissions in the real economy in banks’ portfolios, with asset class-specific
guidelines, outlining several relevant portfolio-level metrics for different purposes (Table 1). Banks can use data on the GHG
emissions of companies in their portfolios to derive metrics to assess and communicate their aggregated portfolio contribution to
emissions. This is particularly important for banks’ portfolios as banks have the most available capital to facilitate the transition
and take advantage of its opportunities, while currently receiving increasing scrutiny for their financing of high GHG emitters.
Though the data is far from perfect, the standardized approach will bring comparability over time and as of June 2022 over 270
institutions have already committed to using PCAF practices. PCAF is one of many market-based initiatives that lean on collective
knowledge and industry GHG accounting best practices to provide standardized data and methodological approaches. Further
development in the comparable assessment and disclosure of financed emissions will help to fill data gaps identified by global
prudential regulators and market participants.
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Table 1

Metrics for using data on GHGs to understand financed emissions

METRIC

PURPOSE

DESCRIPTION

Absolute emissions

To understand the climate impact of loans and investments and
set a baseline for climate action
To understand how the emissions intensity of different portfolios
(or parts of portfolios) compare to each other per monetary unit
To understand the efficiency of a portfolio (or parts of a portfolio)
in terms of total carbon emissions per unit of a common output

The total GHG emissions of an asset class or portfolio

Economic emissions intensity
Physical emissions intensity
Weighted average carbon
intensity (WACI)

To understand exposure to carbon-intensive companies

Absolute emissions divided by the loan and investment
volume, expressed as tCO2e/€M invested
Absolute emissions divided by an output value,
expressed as tCO2e/MWh, tCO2e/tonne product
produced
Portfolio’s exposure to carbon-intensive companies,
expressed as tCO2e/€M company revenue

Sources: adapted from Partnership for Carbon Accounting Financials (PCAF), November 2020.

Banks can contribute significantly to the transition through accounting, reporting and reduction of their financed emissions.
However, as described above accounting for these emissions is complex and a work in progress. Banks can thus benefit from taking
initial steps to understand the emissions of companies in their portfolios, and over time develop a thorough accounting
mechanism that aligns to international market standards. Leveraging GHG emissions data is an entry point for banks as they begin
to develop lending strategies for the low-carbon transition and overtime identify strategies that promote GHG reductions in the
real economy, rather than solely reweighting of portfolios.
Banks have the opportunity to engage with sectors and lendees on how to decrease their GHG emissions while still having a viable
business strategy. Banks can also offer green financing strategies to the most exposed sectors such as green retail loans, green
mortgages and sustainability-linked lines of credit that link financing to sustainability strategies. Green financing strategies will
likely decrease transition risk for banks and is also a tangible way for them to contribute to the low-carbon transition.

Leveraging carbon intensity over time to inform company engagement
Banks can leverage different metrics at the sector and company level to identify trends to inform their investment and lending
strategies as well as informing more granular due diligence on potential lending clients. For example, one metric is carbon intensity
which can be assessed based on the volume of operating emissions per the amount of sales or revenue generated. This approach
normalizes GHG emissions of high Scope 1-2 emitting sectors and financial institutions. This is one of the most widely used carbon
intensity metrics but has limitations in practice for asset classes such as bonds, where different types of bonds use different GHG
accounting mechanisms so comparability and double counting are concerns in carbon intensity metrics for different bonds.
Another carbon intensity metric is physical carbon intensity, which banks use to perform sector-specific deep-dive analyses. It is
measured in tonnes of CO2-eq per unit of production. Banks can use the change in businesses’ carbon intensity over time to assess
performance on decreasing GHG emissions in relation to increase in revenue, or business growth.
In this analysis we look at the carbon intensity for three companies in the electric & gas utilities sector based on operational
emissions over revenue, to provide an example of the implications of using such derived metrics for portfolio decision-making. The
carbon intensity metric is used by a number of banks to differentiate between companies within a carbon intensive sector. The
metric helps provide a jumping off point for engagement with companies, can be tracked over time to identify progress and can be
used as a way to link financing to sustainability in sustainability-linked products. It is important to note that the carbon intensity
only tells a portion of the story for GHG emissions as it does not demonstrate a change in a company’s GHG emissions
accounting practices over time, absolute emissions changes, or a change in revenue, all of which could all affect the metric. It can
also be volatile without a company-specific cause, as it has a broad range of drivers, such as shifting market prices. For example, if
oil prices double, an oil company’s carbon intensity could be cut in half without any changes from the company on its GHG
emissions. Thus, rather than directly informing lending strategy, this metric can be used to identify companies that may warrant
further investigation, either due to positive or negative trends in carbon intensity. Likewise, understanding its limitations and the
different drivers of carbon intensity is essential for an analyst striving to make sense of different corporate reporting metrics and
determine what a company’s true emissions reduction pathway looks like.
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Scope 1-2 GHG emissions and carbon intensity for three companies among the top 10 revenue generating electric
& gas utilities globally between 2016 – 2020.
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Source: Moody’s Corporation

Figure 2 shows the change in three companies’ carbon intensities over a 5-year lookback period (on the right) in relation to Scope
1-2 GHG emissions (on the left) during the same period. Two of the three companies, Company B and Company C, demonstrated
significant change in both carbon intensities and Scope 1-2 GHG emissions during this time period. Understanding what drives
these jumps demonstrates how carbon intensity can serve as an entry point, guiding more thorough research that unpacks if a
company’s emissions are changing or if other factors are affecting its emissions to revenue ratio. Likewise, pairing GHG emissions
data, with carbon intensity data further narrows down what may be driving patterns. In this analysis, the GHG emissions tracks
closely to the carbon intensity, suggesting emissions may be the driving factor in carbon intensity shifts.
Further due diligence backs up this observation. For example, Company B experienced a change in carbon emission credit policy
and emissions reporting when it changed its definitions of Scope 1 versus Scope 3 emissions for its 2019 reporting cycle.
Previously, the company disclosed emissions in the form of physical emissions intensity and did not include emissions associated
with purchased energy generation because the company is primarily a transmission company and not producing the total sum of
energy within its operations. This GHG accounting practice changed in 2019, once the firm integrated the emissions of energy
generation and energy transmission into its Scope 1-2 emissions disclosure practice instead of Scope 3. There was a significant
jump of Scope 1-2 GHG emissions, from 1.4 million tonnes CO2-eq in 2018 to over 202 million tonnes CO2-eq in 2019. The
associated change in carbon intensity is apparent in Figure 2.
Company C has a significant change in reported Scope 1-2 GHG emissions between 2019 and 2020, when the reported Scope 1-2
emissions fall from over 85 million tonnes CO2-eq in 2019 to just over 6 million tonnes CO2-eq in 2020. This is due to a
corporate structure change in mid-2019 where the fuel and thermal generation business was transferred to an independent entity
while the transmission and retail businesses and nuclear and renewable energy assets were retained by the company.
Company A, in contrast to Companies B and C, had a steady reduction in absolute GHG emissions from 51 million to 28 million
tonnes CO2-eq while reducing its carbon intensity over the same time period from 709 to 406 tonnes CO2-eq/US$ 1 million in
revenue. Company A made a commitment in early 2018 to reduce CO2 emissions by 40% compared to 2017 levels and aimed to
meet 30 million tonnes CO2-eq by 2030, which was met in 2020. The company also had its GHG emissions reduction plan
validated in December 2020 by the Science Based Targets Initiative (SBTi) with alignment to a well-below 2.0°C pathway. In this
instance the steady reduction in carbon intensity is likely driven by this steady reduction in emissions.
Scope 1-2 GHG emissions reported from companies only can tell a portion of the story and gives banks an entry point to leverage
further due diligence on potential clients. The dramatic swings, as observed in Figure 2, in a potential lendee’s carbon intensity and
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GHG emissions over a short period can signal to banks an area of further due diligence and provide more granular insight than the
data that may be reported. In this analysis some of the carbon intensity shifts were found to be largely driven by change in
emissions accounting. However, in other cases if the GHG emissions remain constant, while the carbon intensity shows significant
changes, this may direct an analyst to research potential drivers of revenue changes, such as price shifts, efficiency changes or
others. Comparing GHG emissions over time alongside carbon intensity metrics helps to narrow down the drivers of observed
trends.
At a higher level, this analysis also demonstrates that companies are still exploring their methods of reporting GHG emissions, and
these processes will likely continue to evolve, hopefully reaching greater consistency as reporting requirements become more
standardized. As banks dig deeper into the reported GHG emissions data and changes over time they can assess potential
transition risk and future engagement options such as thorough business model assessment, request for disclosure aligned with
globally accepted GHG accounting frameworks or implementation of emission reduction targets and plans.

Leveraging disclosures to understand counterparties’ climate governance
As climate-related disclosure continues to become more widespread, banks can leverage data from disclosures to dig further into
companies’ strategy, governance and management of transition risks. By combining information on a counterparty’s emissions
with information on whether or not it is managing this risk, banks can start to identify which counterparties may present the most
concern and thus inform their due diligence and renewal processes. Data on companies’ risk management, such as from their
TCFD disclosures, provides invaluable information on how their potential risk exposure may or may not translate into material
impacts.
Using the TCFD framework as an example, we use an indicator from Moody’s TCFD Strategy Assessment, which assesses how
companies are disclosing in the line with the TCFD recommendations, to contextualize what heavy GHG emitting sectors are
currently doing to lower their GHG emissions and carbon intensity. We assess which companies are disclosing a low-carbon
transition plan. For sectors such as mining & metals with a high average carbon intensity, if individual companies have a lowcarbon transition plan and demonstrate decreasing GHG emissions over time, this provides a signal to banks that the company is
taking steps to address transition risks. In our analysis the electric and gas utilities sector has the highest percentage of companies
disclosing the development of a low carbon transition plan (16%), while the oil equipment & services sector only has 4% of
companies doing so. This is a lower percentage than our assessed universe, with 8% of the nearly 5,000 companies having
disclosed development of a low-carbon transition plan. This demonstrates the significant need for improvement, which may
present useful information for targeted engagement efforts by banks with their counterparties.
Figure 3

Percent of companies within the ten highest GHG emitting sectors that report if a low-carbon transition plan
is developed as part of their long-term business strategy
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Source: Moody’s Corporation

Low-carbon transition plans can include a range of strategies such as setting GHG emissions reduction targets or larger fossil fuel
dependent energy companies acquiring smaller renewable energy assets and retiring fossil fuel assets. Before banks can quantify
their own portfolio emissions and implement emission reduction strategies, a key step is to engage with companies that have
reportedly implemented a low-carbon transition strategy and to understand the associated GHG emissions reduction and business
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model impacts. Banks can benefit from a high-level understanding of which counterparties are already doing something to address
their transition risks or embrace opportunities.
Another component of a risk management strategy is to preemptively introduce a carbon price. 4 The introduction of a carbon
price proactively integrates an estimate of the potential financial cost of regulation aimed at reducing emissions. This is another
indicator in our TCFD dataset that enables banks to conduct due diligence on heavy emitting sectors. Carbon pricing can be
calculated in various ways by companies. An internal carbon price can be set by leveraging an externally published source, such as
the UK Green Book guidance or CDP Carbon Pricing Corridors, internal setting of a carbon price for an internal tax based on
spending from reducing GHG emissions, or calculating a social cost of carbon that adds up quantifiable costs and benefits of
emitting a tonne of CO2.
The implementation of an internal carbon price in heavy GHG emitting sectors such as building materials, chemicals and electric &
gas utilities demonstrates knowledge of potential regulatory risks as well as active strategy to get ahead of such risks, although
implementation details do vary across companies. In our database approximately 3% of all companies integrate an internal carbon
price, but within the top ten heaviest GHG emitting sectors 8% of all assessed companies integrate an internal carbon price. Banks
can leverage this knowledge by asking a company about appropriate prices of carbon and how it identified the one in use, as well
as the potential financial materiality if an external policy were to be implemented. The introduction of an internal carbon price in
capital asset intensive sectors allows for companies to prospectively account for an impending regulatory cost of carbon.
Figure 4
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Heavy GHG emitting companies are implementing analyses that incorporate a possible carbon price and could outweigh the
financial benefits of projects including new coal plants, or products that require high energy input. Banks can leverage these cost
benefit analyses to conduct their own financial analysis of a potential project’s viability and impacts based on their own policies
and assumptions for setting carbon prices. For example, asset intensive companies with a focus on transition risk can integrate the
price of carbon into capital investment decisions for new projects and also for R&D projects looking into new products. Companies
recognizing and reporting on this potential scenario can proactively buy CO2 offsets or invest in GHG reduction projects and
provide periodic updates to shareholders on expenses due to changing policy, which demonstrates engagement and willingness to
mitigate potential transition risks. This type of analysis can be passed onto banks that companies solicit for financing and provide
insight on how companies with high GHG emissions are factoring in potential risks related to the transition.

4

There is a range of published carbon prices internationally with a median price of $27/metric tonne of CO2 in Europe while in Asia the median price is $18/metric
tonne of CO2. Economists globally are unable to agree upon a universal price of carbon due to varying factors globally such as willingness to pay and perceived
social cost of climate change, also the temporal dimension of the cost of emitting a unit of carbon and its longevity in the atmosphere.
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Conclusion
Banks are primarily exposed to transition risk and associated opportunities through their portfolios, which means there are layers
of complexity when it comes to both assessing their transition risk and opportunities and implementing strategies to address
them. There is growing focus on accurately accounting for banks’ financed emissions, which requires both a comprehensive
understanding of portfolio companies’ emissions as well as detailed information on the financing. At the same time, banks also
need to understand how those companies they are financing may face risks due to the transition, which may affect the viability of
their loans. Leveraging data on companies’ GHG emissions and their risk management provides an important first step from which
banks can develop lending strategies that minimize their risk and embrace opportunities, as well as taking steps to determine their
financed emissions.
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